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Cribbing, Organized Cheating Probed;
Professors Interviewed In Investigation
By CARL SCHWOBEL
"A student cheating in my class is not committing an
affront against me. I don't take umbrage. It is an offense
against his fellow student and society. It is more serious than
stealing and its social consequence is at least equal to sexual
tssault with respect to what he is doing against other people."
This succinct and hard-hitting statement by Dr. Frank
F. Miles, associate professor
of sociology, was given in response to the News' investigation
of the prevalence of cheating on
the campus and the serious implications that may arise from
such acts. The investigation, which
consisted of interviews with numerous faculty and administrative
staff members, was prompted by
a recent article in Saturday Evening Post dealing with this growing problem and an unusual number of reports of "cribbing" by
University students during finals
week.
Teen was relative agreement
among those Interviewed that cheating definitely does exist, although
they differed In Ihelr opinions concerning the amount ol cheating that
Is going on. The majority ol BBBBB
concerning "cribbing" are Individual acts, such as looking on
another student's paper during a
test; bet frequent Instances ol organised cheating were also died. .
Several examples of organized
cheating were given: groups of
students sitting in a specific area
in class to facilitate the passing
of answers, filling out blue-books
prior to Uk'ing a test, selling stolen
;.... and
«^H using
,..ino. rode
tests,
code sienel
signal svssys
terns to illustrate answers.
In the past, it has been reported
that students have broken into
offices and files to obtain exams,
and that tests have been sold for
as much as $6 per 26 questions.
la answer to the question, "Are
fraternity and sorority file systems
a form of dishonesty?." those Interviewed replied that this might
be termed as organised cheating.
Dr. Leland Van Scoyoc. chairman
of the economics department, stated.
"Fraternity and sorority files are
dishonest In the sense that Independents have no access to them."
Sidney C. Stone, associate prolessor of speech, leli that a person
who Is highly dependent on a file
will not last long In school. He
•aid. "Old reports are the worst
part of files because the use of
these Is outright plagiarism or literary theft"
The most common type of cheating noticed by faculty members is
plagiarism. Robert W. Twyman,
associate professor of history, said,
"There is a lot of plagiarism which
should be classified as cheating.
I do feel that some of the time
this is committed innocently. A
lot of students commit plagiarism
because they don't know the definition of the word."

Beryl M. Parrish, assistant professor of English, commented.
"Plagiarism is most prevalent;
even cases of double plagiarism
are often noted. High schools
might be at fault for this because
the high school teacher does not
have adequate time to check each
paper for validity." Miss Parrish
added, "We are disturbed by students committing this type of dishonesty, for we are more than willing to give a student personal
assistance to alleviate any problems which he might have."
The laculty and stall members
feel that students should realise
they are only cheating themselves
and Ihelr fallow classmates by resorting to cheating. Dr. Miles said.
Cheating can cause an individual's
grade to rise, but It also can cause
another student's grade to drop In
class standing. This can mean the
loss ol a scholarship, a chance lo
go to graduate school, and even
a lost career, for the honest student."
The people interviewed felt that
possible motives for student dishonesty are parental pressure, insecurity, extreme emphasis on
grades, or ™^****\"
easily as possible. Obtaining superior grades appeared to be the
most dominant motive. Dr. Milei
said, "In all phases of life we
have rules that are to the advantage of some and the disadvantage
of others. The people at the disadvantage will try to get around
these rules and consequently get
punished for doing so. Grades are
a disadvantage. Too many things
hinge on grades. If we could do
away with this we could do away
with the need for cheating."
Miss Parrish added, "We should
place more emphasis on what the
student does, not so much on
grades. There is too much concern
about superficial success rather
than the development of the in
dividual."
"Cheating goes up in proportion
to the lack of morale in class. If
the student feels that the professor
Is unfair or unreasonable, he might
then leel lustlfled In cheating. Regardless of the class situation the
student should not be dishonest To
feel thai you are lusiifl.d In cheating would be the same as saying
a man out of work has the right
to steal." stated Dr. Twyman.
The sentiment of most of the
faculty and administration toward
(Continued on Page 2)

5 Are Awarded Scholastic Honors
Five of the 186 students who
received degrees at mid-year commencement on Friday Jan. 29,
were graduated with scholastic
honors.
AU of the honor graduates completed their studies with cumula-

tive grade averages of more than
3.5, graduating cum laude (with
praise).
The five honor graduates, who
all received the bachelor of arts
degree, were: Robert Lenga, Robert Miller, Patricia Porter, Alma
Seppeler, and John Simko.

404 Women Sign Up For Rush;
Panhellenic Council States Rules
Allen Fund Started
To Meet Expenses
A recent automobile accident
claimed the wife and three children of a University employee.
Donald Allen, chief custodian in
Overman Hall, is left with one
other member of his family, a 4year-old daughter.
Mr. Allen, who is a classified
employee, is not included in the
University group insurance program. He had no other personal
insurance, and the car involved in
the accident, which was his neighbor's, was not covered by enough
insurance to pay for the damages.
To date Mr. Allen has expenses
totaling more than $2,000 for hospital and funeral costs. University
officials along with Mr. Allen's
friends and neighbors have started
a fund to help pay these debts.
Contributions are still being accepted, and can be made payable
to the Donald Allen Fund in care
of the Mutual Federal Savings and
Loan
Association
in
Rowling
Green.

Rushees may pick up invitations
to theme parties, Monday, Feb. 16
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the recreation hall of the Administration
llldg. At this time they may sign
up for six parties they wish to
attend. "Rushees are urged to
check their handbooks for correct times of these parties," stated Nancy Itoza, president of Panhellenic Council.
Miss Boia quoted the following
rules regurding the restricted contact period now in effect:
No communications between
rushees and sorority women except
a casual greeting is permitted.
No double dating or riding to
other destinations by rushees and
sorority women is permitted.
These regulations do not apply
to non-rushing independent women.

Whittakers Celebrate
Silver Anniversary

From 3:30 to 4 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 13 the rush counselors
will he in Founders' west lounge
to answer any questions rushees
may have.

Yesterday was the twenty-fifth
wedding anniversary of Raymond
C. Whittaker, assistant dean of
students, and Betty Whittaker, administrative assistant, student financial aid.

Miss Boza added that chapter
membership limitations and maximum pledge quotas will be established by Panhellenic Council and
will be availabe for Tuesday's
News.

Nostradamus Is Blamed
For Acts Of Fatalism
Nostradamus, one of the foremost prophets of history, was "responsible" for events which took
place on the Bowling Green campus on Jan. 6. According to Nostradamus, either the world was
to have come to an end on that
day, or World War III was to have
begun. As a result, students resorted to unusual behavior, according to Dr. Stanley Kahan, instructor in speech.
Some students dropped out of
school at Purdue, while at Bowling
Green a number of students failed
to turn In term papers or exhibited
similar evidences of fatalism. The
reason? Why. the world was coming to an and!
These facts were revealed by
Dr. Kahan in his talk at the first
meeting of Curbstone Hour, an
informal weekly discussion period
sponsored by the College of Liberal Arts. The speaker's topic was
"Nostradamus and the End of the
World."
It was pointed out, also, that
Nostradamus never set a definite
date in his predictions; therefore,

Tickets Available For
Leap Year Version
Of Valentine's Dance

PARENTAL rimC—etra. See Doris KtoUer. one of the US gradual— to
receive Jegreee at mid-rear commencement gets a congratulation Use from her
while her father looks on In apereval.

A total of 404 women registered last week for rushing. Open
houses began on Monday, Feb. 8
and will continue through tomorrow These events feature entertainment, and refreshments are
served.

The annual Valentine's Day
Dance will be held from 0 to 12
p.m. tomorrow night, with music
by Peter Palmer and his orchestra. A large number of tickets are
still available at the information
desk at $1 per student.
Because it is leap year, the women may ask the men, although the
men may also ask the women If
they wish.
Peter Palmer, a Mercury recording artist, has singers along with
his orchestra. Palmer's latest Mereury album, "A Swingin' Love
Affair," features such songs as
"My Funny Valentine," "I Only
Have Eyes for You," and "Too
Marvelous for Words."
Palmer is becoming known
throughout the country for his
new style of combining voices with
instruments. He believes that today's dancers are not satisfied
with good dance music. They want
to be entertained as well.

GREEK GREETINGS— Bushing Is once again In full swing and a familiar sight
around campus, that ol rushees entering fraternity and sorority houses lor rash
parlies, hi shown here. A handshake and a pleasing smile are but a part of
the rushing "game." Above. Elaine Kitchen Is welcomed to the Chi Omega bouse
by Judy Murphy (center) and loan Megrew. Below, the scene Is the Phi Kappa Pel
house where Ron Strause (left) and Dick Frey form a reception committee for
Ireshman Ken Fulton.

his prophecies can be interpreted
in many ways. Dr. Kahan used
the London fire of 1666 as an example. Nostradamus predicted a
great fire in '66 in which a statue
would tumble. The London fire
fulfilled all his predictions even to
the '66 in the date.
What does the future hold for us?
Not even Nostradamus knows!
However, for those who believe in
Nostradamus' predictions, the world
will come to an end In the year
2.000 A.D.
"Russian vs. U.S. Education"
will be the topic discussed by Dr.
Bernard H. Gundlach, associate
professor of mathematics, at the
next Curbstone Hour meeting at
3:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 16, in the
Pink Dogwood Room of the Union.
Dr. Gundlach has been trying
to replan the American undergraduate math curriculum for a number of years. He has been lecturing in the Cleveland and Bowling
Green areas before PTA groups,
parent groups, and student groups
in regard to a more efficient system.
Oscar Ogg, a junior in the College of Liberal Arts, will act as
student moderator for Dr. Gundlach's discussion. Wanda Chynoweth, a senior in the College of
Education, acted as student moderator for the initial meeting.

IFC Formal Rush Begins;
254 Freshmen Register
In rush registration last week end, 264 freshman men
.signed up for IFC'a two-week formal rush period. The registration, held Friday, Feb. 5 through Monday, Feb. 8, was
conducted by fraternity representatives in the recreation hall
of the Administration Bldg.
Tonight the three-day compulsory rush tour organized
by IFC to insure that the
houses to revisit Thursday night,
freshmen become acquainted
Feb. 18.
The final series of rush parties
with all the fraternities on campus
will be held Friday night, Feb. 19,
will be concluded.
when rushees again will receive
On Sunday, rushees will sign up invitations from the fraternities.
to revisit four to six fraternities They can select two to visit that
on Monday evening. On Tuesday, e-ening.
Bids from the fraternities will
fraternities will extend invitations
be extended on Saturday, Feb.
to the rushees. From these invita- 20, between the hours of 9 a.m. and
tions, rushees may select four
1 p.m. in the recreation hall.

Chorale's Home Concert Sunday
Shows Why Tour Was Praised
By ELAINE KITCHEN
The Collegiate Chorale returned
last Thursday from its one-week
concert tour through New York
and the New England states. According to reports, members were
highly acclaimed at every stop on
the busy itinerary. The "home"
concert presented Sunday evening
on campus proved the acclaim was
justified.
A capacity audience heard the
36-voice chorale, in a presentation
of the concert they sang while on
tour, Sunday evening in the main
auditorium.
The program consisted of sacred
eleventh century spiritual and
calypso numbers. One of the selections was written by Prof. Cardon V. Burnham, chorale director.
The group sang two encores in
response to applause.
The Collegiate Chorale returned from its week-long trip on Feb.

4, the first day of second-semester
classes.
Before leaving Bowling Green
Thursday, Jan. 28, the group met
for a two-hour rehearsal. The first
leg of the trip was to Sauquoit,
N.Y. where they were greeted by
15 inches of snow.
From here they moved on to
Utica, New Hartford, Conn.; Cranston, R.I.; and Springfield, Mass.,
before arriving in Boston for the
high point of their trip. Here they
sang two selections on the Jane
Adams WBZ-TV show, made a
half-hour video tape, and spent an
entire day sight-seeing. They sang
a concert at the famous Old North
Church before departing for Madison, O.
The group arrived on campus at
3 a.m. last Thursday and was
greeted by the University police.
No. one in the g: up missed his 8
o'clock class on Thursday.

Social Pro Imposed
On 2 Fraternities
Because of their failure to meet
the 2.26 scholastic requirement,
Sigma Nu and Sigma Phi Epsilon
were placed on social probation
for the spring semester of 1960,
announced Wallace W. Taylor,
dean of men. Delta Tau Delta, on
social probation during the fall
semester of this year, cleared its
scholastic record and has been
removed from probation.
Social probation at Bowling
Green constitutes the following
restrictions on the houses involved: no participation in inter-fraternity sports; no parties in fraternity houses; no parties in sorority nouses; no formal off-campus
events; no participation in fraternity all-campus events; and no
sponsoring of any all-campus event.

PUTTY POSTAGE—Gloria Zelgler. a freshman. U shown holding a giantshred replica of a cancellation mark saluting the University's 50th anniversary.
Letters and packages mailed first class In the Beat six months from Ike Ustfverarty
pest office will bear Ike mark.
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Editorially Speaking

The Future - Productive or Painful?
Few people heed cancer's danger signals. The mortality
rates show it. Only a small minority heeds the efforts to disseminate civil defense information. The general lack of knowledge of what to do under atomic attack is evidence. By the
same token, only a small proportion of today's college students are aware of, or even care about, the equally painful
effects that cheating can have upon their lives. The evidence
at hand is proof of this.
We feel that the Saturday Evening Post author used unduly extreme evidence to support his case in the now-infamous
expose that has laid bare the low academic morals of college
students throughout our nation. Be this true or untrue, the
fact remains that the situation is critical. That "cribbing"
exists to an alarming degree right on our own campus has been
revealed in a story supporting this editorial.
This reflective emphasis on the existing situation at
Bowling Green is not meant to create the impression that we
are members of an exclusive body — that we are among the
few universities that harbor "cribbers." Hardly so. When
ministers in other areas are moved to deal with the subject
in their sermons, as has been reported, we know, most certainly, that this thing is widespread.
We are bringing pressure to bear for one reason. We want
to make our small contribution to the fight against cheating.
To carry our introductory analogy a bit further, it will be
remembered that cancer organizations and civil defense organizations are engaged in similar fights. They're trying to
stamp out the "diseases" of indifference and unconcernedness and point out the unattractive consequences of such
attitudes. So are we.
They believe in carrying their fight to the individual. So
do we. It is a slow and tedious process, but it is the only way
to realize results.
On this basis, we don't foresee a wholesale rejection of
cheating activities overnight, either here or on the national
level. Personal value judgments and ideals will be the major
determinants.
Nearly all students aspire to a good paying job with a
full measure of security, self-respect, and the respect of fellow
workers. Some will achieve their aspirations, others won't.
Those who will fulfill their desires are the ones from
whom the "cribbers" are now getting answers. They are writing the papers that are being plagiarized. They are engaged
in honest study while the "cribbers" dilligently fill in answers
to pilfered tests. The honest students are not trying to rationalize the seriousness of these acts nor do they care to. They
have the proper value judgments and ideals. For them there
is no way but the honest way.
They will be working productively in later years while
the cheats suffer the self-imposed "agonies" of ignorance, insecurity, and loss of self-respect and the respect of fellow
workers.
Again, only the individual can decide whether the future
will be productive or painful. But we must join the fight —
the Blow and tedious fight — to help those who are surely
hurting themselves.

Casual Commentary

Kleckner Relates Embarrassing
Stage Experience To Columnist
By LARRY COrTMAN
A call from admissions officer James Hof brought us
scurrying to his office. All he would say over the phone was
that he had a line on a phenom who was scheduled to enroll
at Bowling Green in the fall of 1960 and that he wanted to
give us the "scoop." On arrival he brought forth this note from
an alumnus turned talent scout:
"Please send me the neces- dealing exclusively with foreign
affairs to ba published in early
sary material from BG—cata- April. We would appreciate notes
log, entrance requirement!, etc. or letters from students and faI have a red-hot proipect: National culty members stating their approScholastic Honor Society, all-state val or disapproval of the idea,
football and basketball, over seven
tasnslne of letters, we gel mted
feet tall, can run the 100 in 9
of hserine Ike worn-out one. Tat
seconds flat, plays five musical
going to write a leHer to Ike News
Instruments, can sing like a bird,
about that." Quit threatening, and
and is loaded with dough.
do It It's year pteteeonve to Take
la
"Do you think she haa a
chance?"
Dr. Ilecknsr related to as. "la
eoaMeace." thai kls most ssrtirtr
rasing Blag* experience took place
during a Detroit church theater production seaw years back.
The Menu scene ceiled tor bam
to run from Ike wings, loll to Us
knees, and bellow fern) In rerersnl tones. "Oh Oedl Ok Godl"
Ms atnre fix the role consisted
only of ■ sheet, which was swathed about kls body at toon fashion
He wore a pair of shorts beneath.
When his big mom.nl arrived he
dashed oartose «s ichiawlsf) but
Ike end ot On sheet caught em em
exposed eaU.
After three complets'Spt
spins and she
sadden reaBsatlom that he wasnl
dr. nid for the part he sank to
his knees rather Instinctively. The
ones oexee out siennhn tshe "Oh
Oawdl Ok Oawal- The curtain feu
Because of our heavy campus
news flow the decision was made
at the beginning of the year to
exclude items of a national and
international scope. However, we
arm not forgetting that there arm
thinga happening "on the outside."
To stimulate interest in foreign
affair* and to provide a picture of
the world situation, we have tentatively scheduled a special issue
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Professors Explain
Cheating Problems
(Continued from Page 1)
the cheating student is one of
severity. The majority of faculty
members feel that a student caught
oheating should be dropped from
the class with a failing grade and
possibly dropped from school. Dr.
Emerson C. Shuck, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, said,
"There is a general reaffirmed
policy of the University to drop
students for dishonesty in the
classroom. This is the outgrowth
of the faculty and administration
consideration of the problem over
a number of years."
Dean Shuck added, "No faculty
and administration members wsnt
to be put into a position of being
detectives and policemen. The problem of student dishonesty relates
primarily to the aims of students
in their own education, and the
real seriousness with which they
regard learning as opposed to just
getting by." He concluded, "The
problem of cheating in college is
a real challenge to the students
themselves, but It is the responsibility of the faculty and admlnbtration to inculcate honesty and
seriousness whenever they can."

Official
Announcements
AD students latoreeted la varsity or
freshman tennis will meet on Monday.
Feb. IS. at 4 p.m.. In Room 303 ol the
Men's Gym.
Weesen students Interested In applying for Ike poeltians of studsnt coun.
■slors In the women's residence halls
lor the school year IMO-ll should
obtain application forms from their head
residents as
soon as
possible.
Applicants will be contacted for personal Interviews by Ike kead reoldents
and win be notified If selsctsd for the
counselors' training program. The training program eesilons will begin early
In March. Meetuas will be held at
II tun. OB Tuesdays.

Bnuilinu tmen Slate Uniiif rsilu
EDITORIAL ST Ayr
Lorry CiKasii.
uner
Keith Senders
Mae site I Editor
IRene rotator
leans Idmor
Carl Schwobsl
_ Ase't bens Editor
See Scott
Social Editor
Elaine Oner
As. I Social Editor
Tanas
Ass'!. Sports Editor
Gall Feery
thete Mtor

What To Write?

Reporter In Quandary Over
Valentines Day Assignment
By SUP FERBERBER
I wonder how many people avidly pour over the pages
of a newspaper, such as the B-G News, and wonder how the
scribes write the witty, serious, or thoroughly confused
thoughts that appear in each issue? It may seem that the
various writers get hints from freshman grammar books,
or perhaps steal a line or two from "Scientific American" or

Interview
Schedule
Below is a list of the companies
that will be on campus to conduct
employment interviews Feb. 16
through 10.
Revere Copper and Brass, Inc.
will interview people interested in
industrial management and accounting, Feb. 16.
General Tire and Rubber Co.
of Akron will interview students
interested in industrial management accounting, and chemistry,
Feb. 16.
Dow Chemical Co. of Midland.
Michigan, Feb. 15, for chemistry,
marketing, and sales.
W. T. GTant Co. Feb. 16. for
general buainess, retailing, and business training.
Pure Oil Co. Feb. 16, for marketing, sales, auditing, and credit.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. of
Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 17, for chemistry.
Hess 4 Clark of Ashland, Feb.
17, for marketing and sales.

"Mad." Actually, the process
. wou|d iike t0 read about Valentine's Day. My negative answer
boils down to trying to make
the deadline here at the News appalls me. Wither, wither, I ask
myself as I crawl into bed.
office, or, rather, at the editor's
Deadline day dawns bright and
desk.
clear (?). I try to think of ways
Take for example Valentine's out of my problem, but none
Day. Most people know that Feb.
come through. I wslk into the
14 is the day when delightful
News office, where the members
printed matter with cheery Va- of the staff are busy typing their
lentine messages is given to a copy for a deadline two weeks
blushing girl by a smiling boy. away and -here I stand, with no
Csndy, packed with calories, might ideas and with no information that
also be exchanged. The day is is concise enough to be read inended in 24 little hours and is telligently. Again I sit down at a
forgotten quickly.
interpretation of the holiday. The
typewriter with desperation in
The editor tells me that he every fingertip as I try to pound article further states that love
would like a story on Valentine's out
emotions run wild during the
decent approach.
Day for the next issue. Armed
A plan flits through my mind: week end of the holiday.
with pencils, I rush promptly over
I have reached the end. I have
Why not lift a column from an
to the Library and ask the re- old issue of the B-G News? I smile only one course left open and I
ference librarian what she knows devilishly for at last a clear light would rather not commit suicide
about the holiday. "Go look it up has shown through. 1 rush to the
if I can help it The editor is comin the encyclopedia."
ing closet- and he's smiling. He
stack of issues from years past and
I find after looking frantically look for the elusive dates around
wants to see what I've written.
through five or six volumes that Valentine's Day. I find just one
I'd better do something quick.
every Interpretation of the holi- ,tory. It tells me exactly what I
Maybe this will work: "I wonder
day is different. Is it celebrated
already know; there is no correct how many people avidly pour . . •
for St Valentine, who was killed
for his faith on Feb. 14, 270? Is
it a Roman holiday carry-over?
with
Where did it start from? Where
is it celebrated? This myriad of
MttShubon
details spins through my little mind
as I try to correlate all the facts
(Author of "I H'os a Teen-age Thmrf" "The Momy
so that I can turn out a readable
Loett of Dobie Villu", tie)
story.
My references run out and the
days are passing. I sit down at
my cold desk and my typewriter
APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN
gives me a daring smile. How does
a feature writer approach the subThe hounds of spring are on winter's traces. Soon we will be
ject? "Ah, yes, I remember the
shedding our mukluks and union suits and putting on our
days when I was young and all the
little girls simply showered me
spring 6nery. And what does Dame Fashion decree for the comwith Valentines ..." No. "In
ing season?
dealing with the genealogy of a
(Dame Fashion, incidentally, is not, as many people believe,
certain holiday historically known
a fictitious character. She was a real Englishwoman who lived
as St Valentine's Day, I must
In Elizabethan times and, indeed, England is greatly in her debt.
manifest ..." Not that one
During the invasion of the Spanish Armada, Dame Fashioneither. "My sidekick, Frimbly Farquard, and I went into the neighnot yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass named
borh od drugstore and examined
Becky Sharp—during the invasion, I say, of the Spanish
the Valentine's Day cards for his
Armada, this dauntless girl stood on the white cliffs of Dover
girl, Elmira Slabmorgue." Too
and turned the tide of battle by rallying the sagging morale of
much Max Shulman-type humor.
the British fleet with this stirring poem of her own composition:
Now it is just one day away
from the deadline. I sit in my
Don't l» gullet*.
room with my weary head cradled
Men of Britain.
in my arms and I try to think what
Swing your eutlaei.
We ain't quiitiri.

(to Campus

Still Time For Our Valentine's Day

SWEETHEART
SPECIAL
(Good from Fob. 6 to Feb. 13)

>Smo*n tin- Spanith,
Sink their boaU,
Make 'em tuntsA,
Like a horse make* oot$.
For Good Quren Hist,
Good sirs, you gotta
Make a mess
Of that Armuda.
You toon'I faill
Knoek 'em fiat!
Then ux'll drink ah
And duff like that

Any red garment dry cleaned free when accompanied
by a like garment of any color dry cleaned at regular
price. Bring in any color dress at our regular price
of $1.45, a red dress will be cleaned free.

segalls
Across |rom the Manic Rultdlaa

Youll went the very best....
Hallmark

We have lacy, old-fashioned cards,
sentimental, dainty pink ones,
traditional hearts, witty,
sophisticated Contemporary cards.
You'll want to wrap your
Valentine's gift In marching
Hallmark gift wraps, ribbons,
and enclosure*.

University Book Store

As a reward for these inspirational verses Queen Elisabeth
dubbed her a Dome, made her poet laureate, and gave her the
Western Hemisphere except Duluth. But this waa not the extent of Dame Fashion's services to queen and country. In 1589
she invented the egg. In 1690, alas, she was arrested for poaching and imprisoned for thirty yean in a butt of malmsey. This
later became known aa Guy Fawkes Day).
But I digress. Let us get back to spring fashions.
Certain to be popular again this year is the cardigan (which,
curiously enough, was named after Lord Cardigan, who commanded the English fleet against the Spanish Armada. The
sweater is only one product of this fertile Briton's imagination.
He also invented the ball-peen hammer, the gerund, and the
molar, without which chewing, aa we know it today, would not
be possible).
But I digress. The cardigan, I aay, will be back, which is
cause for rejoicing. WhyT Because the cardigan haa nice big
pockets in which to carry your Marlboro Cigarettes—and that,
good buddies, is ample reason for celebration. Do you think
flavor went out when filters came in? If so, you've got another
smoke coming. I mean Marlboros—all the rich, smooth flavor
of prime tobaccos plus a filter that really filters. So slip into
your cardigan and hie yourself to your tobacconist for some
good Marlboros. They oorne in soft pack or flip-top box. Cardigana come in pink for girls and blue for boys, earns ram asnaas

-IN THE UNION—
It nser-rm ■ niter smoker, try Marlboro*. It you're • Hornmiter awiekmr, try Philip Mnrrta. If anerVe q retoefafcm watthar
fr» Max Shulman'e "The Many topes of Dobie GUiU"—
ti.ajAfa.CTa.
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Falcons Ravaged By Rockets In Revenge Game
OhioU^Kenyon Cagers Beat Redskins
Matmen Victims As Darrow Scores 39

Swimmers Cop AAU;
Seminoles Snap String

"An average team that we figure to beat" waa the comment
offered by Falcon mat Coach Jim
Young in regard to his BG grapplers road encounter against Western Ontario tomorrow. His forecast followed a 20-7 victory over
Ohio University in the Men's Gym
last Saturday, which gave the
Falcons a string of 18 straight
wins.

After winning- six straight dual meets, the Bowling Green
varsity swimming team met its first defeat last Saturday
at the hands of Florida State University. The splashers won
the Ohio Senior AAU title, and beat Toronto University and
Western Ontario during the semester break. They then
trimmed Western Michigan before being sunk by Florida
State.
lay team and the 400-yard freethei
With
Ray
Martin
and
Gary
*Q»Jmmteam
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LaLa Prise winning three and two
events respectively, the varsity
swimmers won the Ohio Senior
AAU title with 149 point*. They
were followed by the Bowling
Green freshmen, with 39 points,
and the Dayton YMCA, with 21.
Led by LaPrise, the varsity
took the top five positions in the
220-yard freestyle. Martin then
won the 100-yard backstroke and
Paul Vogel won the 220-yard
breasts troke.
Both

the -100-yard medley re-

LA-ICI
IHU'I I

™

nUDAT—
Paul Muni

"LAST ANGRY MAN"
STARTS SATURDAY
Elisabeth Taylor

SUDDENLY. LAST
SUMMER"
SWEETHEART
M1DNITE SHOW
SAT.. FEB. 13
'TAMMY AND
THE BACHELOR"

Having also defeated Kenyon
in a home match Jan. 23, Young's
varsity matmen are only four
matches away from a perfect season. In the Kenyon match Bowling
Green won six decisions, one pin,
and one forfeit for a 28-0 win.
John Ruper, wreatling at 167
pounds, needed only 62 seconds
for BG'a only pin, while teammates John Brodbeck, Jim Stagg,
George Letzner, Jim Hoppel, Jerry Dianiska, and Al Kebl gathered their wins by decision.

Prise, Hal Henning, Franz Fauley,
and Barry Walsh set a new AAU
record of 3:32.8, eclipsing the
old mark of 3:42.4.
Ben Lauber won the 400-yard
individual medley in 6:22.4. LaPrise and Martin again won, with
LaPrise picking up his points in
the 100-yard freestyle and Martin
winning the 220-yard freestyle.
Ralph Weibel won the one-meter
diving with 214 points while Hank
Reest won the 440-yard freestyle.
Martin then won his third event
of the meet in the 200-yard individual medley.
The squad then took off for
Canada and beat Toronto University, 52-34, and Western Ontario,
63-32.

DAMAGING DAK hb Dak., last
year's MAC and 44 157 lb. winner
from Ithaca. N.Y., currently Is sporting
a 5 1 record. His only loss cams at the
hands of Western Michigan on Ian. 10.

Marlla woa few •veals. LaPrise
woo three, and Reest and Weibel
each won two events on the trip.
The 400 yard freestyle relay team
also won both events and stayed
undefeated for the season.

220 and 440-yard freestyle. LaPrise captured the 50 and 100yard freestyle events. Martin took
the 200-yard individual medley
and the 200-yard backstroke.

The Falcon swimmers then returned home for two meets, with
Western Michigan and Florida
State University.
The splashers kept their record
clean by trimming Western, 5137.
for their starth dual awet win In oa
many starts.
Again the team was led by
Reest, LaPrise, and Martin, each
with two victories. Reest won the
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•
/
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j
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v
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Than Florida Slate Invaded the
Natatorlum for the lint time. The
Seminoles had won eight of nine
meets and were Florida Intercollegiate champions last year. They woo.
53-41.
The Florida crew took a quick
lead by winning the 400-yard
medley relay and the 220-yard
freestyle, with Hilcs winning over
Reest in that event
The Falcons then got going in
the right direction by placing first
and second in the 50-yard freestyle. LaPrise was first, followed
by Fauley.
The Falcons came back with
wins in the 100-yard freestyle and
the 200-yard backstroke, with LaPrise and Martin recording wins
before losing the 440-yard freestyle and the 200-yard breaststroke. Hiles set a pool record in
the 440 with a time of 3:35.3.

MISS
SOMETHING?
SEE OUR AD ON
PAGE 2

After two

Winning on points were Falcon
regulars John Brodbeck, Jim Hoppel, Bob Dake, John Ruper, and
Jerry Dianiska. Heavyweight Al
Kebl, giving away
almost 70
pounds, had a draw with "Tiny"
Graf of OU, 1-1.
On Monday the grapplers will
encounter Ohio Northern at 7:80
p.m., in the Men's Gym.

Swim Meet Tomorrow
Bowling Green's women's swimming team. Splashers, will host
Michigan State in a meet at 11
a.m. tomorrow.
Thro* graduating seniors, Dona
Rae Whittaker, Gladys Grelsmer,
and Claudette Anelich, will swim
in their last meet.

to

Kentucky

and

Marshall

Jimmy Darrow continued to rip the baskets as he scored
89 points in the three games, topped by a 39-point outburst
against the Redskins, which pushed his season's average to
28.8.
straight points. It wasn't until the
In scoring 39 points Satur- busier sounded that BG was able
day, Darrow also set a new Bow- to register on the scoreboard
ling Green three-year scoring mark again.
of 1,624 points, breaking the recIn the first half Res Leach aimed
ord of 1,495 held by Jim Gerber.
a long downcourt pass at Jim
The Falcons were all bat ellmlnated from Ike Mid American Conference basketball race Wednesday
evening as the Toledo Rockets gained revenge. 74-54, before a capacity 4.500 fane ■ the Toledo Field
The win for the Rockets moved
them Into a first place He In Ihe
conference standings with Ohio U.
Both teams support a 7-1 record.
Bowling Green remained third la
the MAC with a 4-4 mark.
Jimmy Darrow fell 34 points shy
ol his previous total against Toledo
when he scored 51 points, but was
still the top scorer of Ihe game with
II petals. Jim Routooa was Ihe
only other Falcon to reach double
figures with 10 points.
The Rockets made It a clean
sweep for the evening as their
freshman team handed Bowling
Omen's yearlings Its second defeat
of the season. II 54. Wavey Junior and Nate Thurmond paced Ihe
BG frosh with 14 and 10 pouts respectively.
Rex Leach scored 21 and 20
pointH, respectively, against Western and Marshall, and helped in
the Miami game with some sharp
passing.
Going against a nationally ranked
team In Western Kentucky, the Falcons could offer little opposition in
losing. 11 65. BG wound up on
the short end of a 14-91 rebounding
count and could shoot only 11.1
per cent from Ihe field.
Darrow led the Falcon scoring
with 24 points, but it was Western's Bobby Rascoe who took
game honors, with 26.
Moving down to Hunungton. W.
Vo.. Ihe Falcons dropped an 15-75
decision after leading by seven
points with 7.45 to go.
With about seven minutes to
play, the Falcons were leading 7366, when Darrow injured his knee.
He waa taken out to rest and from
that point on, Marshall scored 19

Make 14I 1/044* GonupUU
jUaunJ/uf Stop!
•
•
•

Western

feat their rivals, Miami University, 93-89.

Against Ohio U. last Saturday,
the winning Falcons did "an allaround good job," said Coach
Young, in downing the Bobcats.
The Falcons squeaked by the Bobcats last year, 14-13. This time,
Young's men won six decisions
over the visitors.
Bowling Green broke even in
two divisions in which their regular
wrestlers
were
ineligible.
George Letzner and Doug Hinkle
stepped in for Jim Stagg and
Dave Hoppel, both of whom won
Mid-American Conference championships last year. Letzner, who
placed fourth in last year's MAC,
"did a good job of filling In," remarked Coach Young. He won his
match on points, with an escape
in the final 10 seconds. Hinkle,
wrestling at 137 pounds for Hopple, lost by a pin to Bobcat Mike
Sonner at 5:07 of their match.

losses

College, the Falcon cagers bounced back Saturday night to de-

Shirts
Pants
Sheet and Pillow Cases
And Dry Cleaning

Routson. Leach overthrew, however,
and Ihe ball traveled Ihe 10 feet
straight Into Ihe basket. It was the
longest field goal ever made by a
Falcon player.
Leach remarked afterward, "I
guess I led him too much on that
one."
Marshall's 14 John Mllhoan was
the chief thorn In the Falcons' side
as he converted 12 Held goals and
11 of 11 from the charity stripe
to finish the evening with 35 points.
It was he who piled up Ihe points
after Darrow left the game.
In addition to Darrow's 26 and
Leach's 21, Jim Routson was the
other Falcon in double figures as
he finished wl'.h 13 points, 10 rehounds.
The fortunes turned, however,
when the Falcons met the Miami
Redskins at Oxford. It was only
the third game in 38 that Miami
lost on its home court.
Leach was off in the first half
and the Falcons were hard-pressed
to stay within six points of the
surging Redskins, at 20-14.
Then Ron Parsons, wno finished the night with 10 points, and
Jim Routson started to connect
Darrow and Bobby Dawson combined to give the Falcons a 50-41
halftime lead.
"Bobby played real well out
there. This was Ihe first Urns that
he finished In double figures."
Coach Harold Anderson remarked.
Miami, a perennial second-half
ball club, came back strong. Vern
Lawson scored 14 straight points
for the Redskins as they pulled
into a short-lived 66-66 lead. Bill
Reed promptly tipped in a bucket
to put the Falcons back into the
lead to stay.
Reed finished the evening with
15 points and 17 rebounds. Coach
Anderson said. "BUI played his beet
game of the season. He wasn't
hesitating, as he sometimes does.
Instead he drove and got us
potato."
Darrow, playing in the pivot,
played a strong second half and
with the aid of good rebounding
kept the Falcons out of danger.
The usually weak rebounding Falcons enjoyed a 68-48 margin.
The freshman cagers ran lhr»lr
record to 10-1 with a pair of victories over Defiance and Flndlay.
In Ihe (5-91 Defiance victory. Wavey Junior and Elllah Chatman led
the attack with It and 14 points.

10% OH on Cash and Carry Over $1.00
You wouldn't knowingly pay a cent toward socialising the U.S.A. You've seen what happens to the
rights and freedoms of the individual in other countries when government takes over and runs things.
Yet you and other Americans have already paid
more than five and a half billion dollars in taxes
toward the socializing of the electric light and power
business. So-called "public power" has now put
control of almost 1/5 of the country's electricity
into the federal government's hands.
And that's just the beginning. The federal
"public power" pressure groups are pushing the
idea that Congress should spend another ten billion
dollars to carry this grab further—with taxes to be
collected from you, of course.
And it's all so unnecessary. For America's many
independent electric light and power companies are
able—and ready—to supply the electricity the nation needs—without spending a cent of your taxes.
The reason this socialism by taxation goes on is
simply that most people don't know about it. So
you can help hah it by spreading the word.
As soon as enough people know that their taxes
are being used to buy socialism, they will stop it.

segalls
Aaou from Ihe Music Building

Home Laundry and
Dry Cleaners
110 West Poa Road

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main St,

for
VALENTINE
GIFTS
for ths oas

you lors

Clearance
Sale

All Winter Suits. Sport Coats.
\jL
Topcoats, and Jackets . . . / "*

Regular Mt . Mt
Long Sleeve Button-Down Coln QQ
lor Sport Shirts

.

.

CLOTHES RACKFORMERLY THE CAMPOS SHOP

Costume Jewelry
Heart Lockets
Pearl Pendants

Reduced To Oe V 7

Pullover V-Neck Sweaters
Regular MS ■ 1J.B5

THE

OFF
Regular
Price

1£OFF
■asr

101 NORTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Your Gift
ValenHna Wrapped

Open 'Till 9 Tonight
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Chapman To Present
Piano Concert Sunday

Greek News

New Playmate To Be Named
During Annual Phi Tau Dance

BOWLING'S BEST—Th. lop II Koran In D*c.ub*r'i
preliminary tournannnl will cosptla In th* regional* el Uw
Inwrcollaglal* lournam.nt In r*bniary. Nln* ol th* II who

r*c*lT*d award* or* (flrmt raw. 1*11 to right) San M.rrlck and
Jim Scott (**cond row) Frank Hall, Nancy Combin*. Erma Morgan. Ian William*. Al Shan»r, Larry Andrews, and John Smollk.

Campus Kaleidoscope
ChrUdan BcUnC* Organliatlon—Htld
It* flr*l church **trlo»* ol lb* **«ond
i.m.tl.r y**torday In front ChapoL Th*
■•rmon, taken from th* Christian ScUnc*
l.xlbook. "icl.nc. and H.alth With
K*y to Ik* Scrlptur**." by Ml*. Kary
Bak.r Eddy, d.alt wltk A* louL
Th* Christian Sclsnc* Organliarlon
bold* II* church MrrleM *r*ry Thunday *»*nlng from till PJL to MS
p.m. In Prout Chapel.

• * •

"Blcyci. TbM." an Italian film, will
b* shown at 7 on, Sunday In Gat* Th*
air*.
"Blcyci. Thl.f 1* lb* third In a MTVM
ol |or*lgn fUm* b*lng shown by lb*
Union ActWId** Organliatlon. Th*r*
wUl b* no chaig* (or odmluloti

• • •

Campus Married CoapU*-WUl hold
Its busln*** m**ang and *odal hour
I p.m. Sunday, Fob. 21 at St. John*
EpUcopal Church.

• • •

Sigma Alpha Iota. prol*ulonaI music iororlty—Hold an Informal m**tlng
and monthly muilcal* Ian. 20 at lb*
horn* of Mrs. Lorln Jan«*r. a patron***

Convertible Tops
New and Repairing
Complete Auto Interiors
Seat Covers and Carpets
Furniture Upholstery and
Repair

of th. group. The prosjiasa wa baood
on French ■—Ic,
Members greeted Marlon Anderson
and presented bor with roeee after hor
performance Ian. 17. Mln Anderson
It a mimb«r of Sigma Alpha Iota.

• • •
Newman Club—Announce, lu weekly plua party; tonight at lb* Newman
Hall located one block north of campus
next to lb* chap-) on Thuntin St The
"Tradewlnds" will b. featured. Admls
•Ion U 15 c-nti for mombon and 35
cent* for non-members.
Unllod Christian Fellowship—"The
Propheli" !■ th. .ublocl of tbo flnl
non-crodlt religion course lho Unllod
Christian Fellowship will •pontor this
HmNtir. Tbo onihoura w«ik tomlnar
will bo lod by HOT. Jam*. Trantwoln,
rlcar of Si. John's EpUcopal Church at
3i30 each Thursday In tbo Wayno Room
of tbo Union. Students who wore unable
to attond yeilerday'- oponlng ■•■■Ion
may attond tbo remaining moorings. Tho
somlnar will last olghl wookj.
Robort E. Sandora. asslslanl to tbo
doan at Princeton University will bo
on campui Wednesday. Fob. IT. to
Interview students Interested In tho
ministry and church-rolatod fields. Studonts may sign for an Intorrlow Urns In
tho office of Dr. Shorman M. Slanago,
philosophy doparlmonl chairman. Room
1 IB Homo Economics Bldg. "Mr. Bandore also will spook at tho Wodnosday
aftornoon chapol sorrlco." slatod Gordon Gregg, president ol UCf.
All Baptist and Disciple sludsnts are
Invited to suppor at lho homo of tbo
ROT. Jsrry Sullivan and his wife, 223
8. Church St. Sunday. Fob. U at 6 pan.
ooo

Trombone Concert
Features Glasmire
Trombonist David Glasmire, Instructor in music, presented the
sixth recital of the Faculty Concert Series Feb. 4 in the Hall of
Music recital auditorium. He was
accompanied by Dr. James Paul
Kennedy, chairman of the music
department
The first part of the reclUl Included
Boua's
"Hommage
a
Bach," and McKay's "Sonata for
Trombone."
Following an intermission, Mr.
Glasmire presented "Sonatina," by
Jones; "Vovalise," by Rachmaninoff; and "Suite for Trombone,"
by Jorgensen.

World Tour Of Dance
Reviewed By Orchesis
Orchesis, men's and women's
modern dance club, will present
its annual review at 8:15 tonight
and tomorrow night in the main
auditorium.
The theme of the review Is "A
Bound-the-World Tour of Dance."
Miss Mary Jo Freshley, intern instructor in III'!',, is adviser to
Orchesis.
The review in open to the public,
without charge.

Sweetly sentimental

Pianist Robert Chapman, instructor in music, will present the
seventh concert of the Faculty
Concert Series at 8:15 p.m. on
Sunday, Feb. 14, in the Hall of
Music recital auditorium.

The third annual Phi Kappa Tau Playboy formal will be
held this evening in the ballroom of the Union.
The highlight of the dance win be the announcement
of the Phi Kappa Tau Playmate of the year. The Playmate is
selected from 10 nominees, representing their sororities. They
are: Betty Lou Wolf, Delta Zeta; Sally Smith, Kappa Delta;

The program, opan to the public
without admission charge, will include Bumham's "A Masque for
Piano," Haydn's "Sonata in E
Fiat," Schumann's "Fantasia, op.
17," and Barber's "Sonata for
Piano, op. 26."

Rosalie Haven, Phi Mu; Marion Von Graeve, Gamma Phi

Classified

Beta; Julia Hairs, Alpha XI Delta; Mary Augustine, Alpha Gamma Delta; Beverly Craig-, Chi Omega; Carol Stubba, Alpha Chi Omega; Pat Analey. Phi Hu; and Diana Nye, Delta Gamma.
The Playmate has been selected
by the staff of Playboy Magazine.
She will be crowned by last year's
playmate, Joyce Hafer, at the
dance.
The dance will begin at 9:16.
Music will be provided by Ernie
Duffield.
SIGMA cm
Sigma Chi recently elected the
following officers for the second
semester: Bob Battaglia, president;
Dick Gullo, vice president; John
Burkhart,
pledge
trainer;
Bill
Koch, recording secretary; Mark
Winchester, corresponding secretary; Clark Tlbblts, treasurer;
Frank Kitchel, historian; and Dale
Webster, editor.
DELTA ZETA
Jeannettc Damman was initiated into Delta Zeta.
DZ held exchange dinners with
Phi Delta TheU and Sigma Alpha
Kpsllon. A fireside and a party
were held with Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Newly installed officers Include
Priscllla Beatty, president; Joyce
Marcell, pledge trainer; Joy Borden, rush chairman; Norma Kneisley, treasurer; Jean Allen, recording secretary; and Sue Powell,
corresponding secretary.
MB MB
Phi Mu initiated Barbara Tabar, Louise Reimer, Louise Haar,
Barbara Knudson, and Pat Ansley.
At the initiation banquet Barbara
Tabar was chosen outstanding
pledge, and Celia Giganti was chosen aa the outstanding active.
DELTA TAU DELTA
Delta Tau Delta elected Clarence Koon vice president. Jim
Duley and Bill Shuck were elected
delegates to the regional convention of Delta Tau Delta.
PHI KAPPA PSI
The newly elected officers of
Phi Kappa Psi are: Ronald Straus*,
president; Richard Frey, vice preHident; Jim Myers, recording secretary; Mark Deerwester, treasurer; and Jac Carrick, corresponding secretary.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The newly elected officers of
Alpha Tau Omega are: Robert
Knuth, president; Terr}" Kruger.
vice president; Don Hess, treasur-

LOST—Trench coot at Pal Kappa To*
rash party • p.m. Monday. Contact
Hunter Hayn**. 221 Bodaors.
FOUND—Gold.
1.11 winding
team*
watch. The own*r U dtr*d*d to contact Bon Blacktodg*. 127 Thunon St.
LOST—Gold charm bracelet Contort
lady Tleraan. Chi Omeaa. 4.M. Bewars otf*r*d.
er; Scott Cornelius, secretary;
Harold Warren, annals; Wayne
Mauk, ushers; Edward Moore, social chairman; William Erickson,
house manager; Richard Smith,
assistant kitchen steward; and Bud
Gravatt, rush chairman;
Dave
Juredine, co-rush chairman; Bill
Dow, pledgemaster; and Frank
Golle, pledge trainer.

TGIF Dance In Union
A TGIF dance will be held today from 2:30 to 6 p.m. in the
Ohio Suite of th* Union. This
danc*, sponsored by the Special
Features Committee of the Union
Activities Organisation, is stag or
drag.
Dennis Clinton and his band will
play. Dress will be casual.

The whole is equal
to the sum of its parts
(But some of its parts are more equal than others!)

NORCROSS

Sigma Alpha Eta—Moots Monday.
Fob. 22 In South Hall. A panoL compos»d of six speech majors who bar*
completed their student teaching, will
discuss tho topic. "What to Expect From
Sludonl Teaching.''

HOFFSIS TOP AND
UPHOLSTERY
U.S. 25 at Kramer Road
Phone 30104
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PRAKTICA* FX3
Automatic 35mm Slngl*
Mirror R.fl.x |3.5 THW
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CARDS
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• Family
• Friends
• Loved Ones

Get yours EARLY at

YOUNG'S

Ill MAKTICA FX3 ATl

Gifts

ROGERS

OPEN EVENINGS

Art

156 N. Main SL

Drug and Camera Shop

WHY WORK FOR 15« PER HOUR?
PUT YOUR TIME TO BETTER USE

LAUNDRY "X"
MACHINE
SOAP
DRYER (Most Loads)

College Laundromat

20c
10c
... 20c

YOUR TIME

MACHINE
SOAP
DRYER

50c
!5c

esT

65c
00c
00c
85c

Plus FREE Folding

ALSO COMPARE YOUR DRY CLEANING PRICES

College Laundromat and Dry Cleaners
115 E Court Strwwt

Even Euclid had to admit...

It's what's up front
that counts
Euclid proved that a straight
line is the shortest distance
between two points. And if
you'll walk a straight line to the
nearest pack of Winstons, you'll
find it the shortest distance to
a really enjoyable smoke. It's
the tobacco up front that makes

the difference and that's where
Winston packs its own exclusive
Filter-Blend—a special selection
of light, mild tobacco, specially
processed for filter smoking.
You'll find Filter-Blend gives
Winston a flavor without parallel. In fact, it's axiomatic that...

WINSTON TASTES GOOD, LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!

Bowling Groan. Ohio
u. trrnoLBt

TOSBXCO

co..wi-mon-t*i«*i.if.c.

